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Etappenlngs of Interest to All,
At Home and Abroad.

MECKLENBURG

IRON WORKS,
WHAT WH

TUE HUMOROUS V

i XT TVlTtWrftTTQ WrtMilff V
My wife is the most ingaiiotis wo--' yl ;(

tnnn who vp.r livfid." said .Tones. ,t
"I believe von." said Smith. PapsfiVPs y

era and middle State. ;

ptt&t' a shoemaker of Conshohocken,
iP.y?u's oldi entered the room of hiinauenter ,vrn confn '' V CMLO. amipuoa ner seventeen times, inflicting fatal
oner wnica ne killed himself. Thecrime is attributed to insanity. ;

-

mV6r7, GaAs faihrre has occurred ia
w j rk4 lhe firm ol

?ames & - tain? gone undefwith estunatedllatiiities of $1,000,000.
TH3 imtnensd firrnihire factory of Martinin Brooklyn, S. ,T. was sta-uc- k

iSft08 A and was destroyed,'
TOgeerwrth ajoiniu property. Thetota)loss is estimated at $3(,000.

Jamks EBJLI.Y, a snake charmer, while per-
forming in New York, was bitten by aand died after twenty-eig-ht hours ofgreat agony, ju-.- i.-

yiLK a gang df railroad laborers were at"Or it on an excavation non Pnrtm. vmon toe Clarion river, the embankment c&veci

FRANKLIN McNEILy :

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ROCKINGHAM. N. C.

Will nmlio m Riohmond, Bobwon, Anton andMoor ooontiea.

WALTER H. NEAL, f
I . ; 1:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAUaiNBURC, N. C. j

M'ijl prcti-- In Richmond and ndjarent counties.
I ruinpt at Million Kivun to all business. .,

JOXKS. Y. 0. MORTO.

EW FIRIVS, NEW GOODS.

CALL AND SEB

litely. '' :! .,

But yon don't know whyobelieW-s- -
me," Intimated Jones. ltl;

"To tell the truth I don't," frankly WA

replied Smith, looking boredj . . ' Jk
"Well, I'll teil yoi We,v''been Zf;ried twelve years and lived in ihsTB'.-V'ji-s-j- ;

house all the time, and this morning f.-'- v

found a new place to hide my slippeiVj' i '.

And Smith was paralyzod with
miration. Denver Opinion, v

CIIARLOTTE, O.
'

.c f

MANUFACTUKES AND KEEPS IN STOCK

I, Steam Engines and Boilers. '

Traction Engines.

Saw Mills with. Variable Friction Feed.

Wheat Mill Outfits.

Corn Mills rortible,

V Separators, Threshers and Horse Powers

Reapers, Mowers and Rates .
;

Steam and Water Pipes Brass Fittings

ItEFARS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

, tilling two instantly, and it was though "TbwaTe 611 iwo case8 ' Solera at Polta-fatal- ly

injuring two other?. . ,;
nva, one of which resulted fatally. The Sibe

W

the time you have drank a gallon she trSl have
18.50, enough to refund the ti borrowed from
you, to pay for another gallon of whiskey and
a balance of ti.80. She will be able to conduct
future operations on her own capital, and
when you become an inebriate unable to sup-
port yourself, shunned and despised by all
respectable persons, your wife will have
enough money to keep you until yon get ready
to fill a drunkard's grave.

oysters And starpisi?.
The destruction of the oyster industry of

Long Island Sound is said to be certain unless
some method can be devised to check the dep-

redations of starfish upon the oyster beds.
Capt. Thomas Seott, a well known submarine
expert, has bee engaged to dive down among
the oysters for an investigation of the work of
the destructive "five fingers' and if he finds
that starfish can be removed from the beds in

purse het&j" hundreds of oyBtermeh will soon
be engaged in the use of such nets along the
Connecticut coast. One theory of the pest of
which the Sound oystermen complain is that
the exhaustion of menhaden by the manufact-
urers of oil and fertilizers has resulted in the
rapid increase of starfish, as there are not
menhaden "enough to ' destroy the starfish
spawn as formerly. Whether the theory is
true or false, it is certain that the government
ought to restrict menhaden fishing. Connec-
ticut is the chief New England producer of
oysters, and her beds in the Sound are so valu-

able that their destruction would be a great
calamity.

SOUTHERN ENTERPRISE.
The latest statistics Bhow that during the

last six months nearly $70,000,000 has been
"invested in new industrial enterprises and en-
larging those already established in the South.
For the past tw months the amount invested
was $13,744,000, a falling off from the earlier
tetfnttu of the year; due mainly to the usual
summer dullness. The list of new ehlefptl3es
established daring the first half of the year
shows a wide ranee of industries, including

OONVENTEUT LOOITION.

City Boarder "I tLqnght you 7. Siit

this nlftm niu nnnvenient." I .

Honest Fanner "es, marm. We
have found it verr convenient"y JOtfjES

. MOJITON "But it is two miles from the station."-v;;- .

'Oh, it ain't convenient to tho eta-- 'yt::
tion, of course. When I said tho place '!

was convenient I was thinking about the : y&
r'
ml.'?yAddress,

JOHN WILKES, Manager.

malaria.7 '

"Malaria! Good gracious j" f

"Yes'm. It's mighty convenient
then." -- M ,

"In what way, pray?"' M

"We are only half a mile from the
cemetery." Phila., Call.

' -
--i.j :

WH055B ?'
"I have a great mind to go down town

said Mr. JobbleswiazW to hi
wife.

"What?" she replied, with surprise.
- "1 have a great mind to go downtown
f ' : A

"Whose ?" she asked.
"Whose what?"
"Whose great mind?" I
"My own, of .course, madam.

E. M. ANDREWS,

the rising infleotion she gave i ;tv3si
ejaculative was very provoking to a jb '"i'li'-'--

of fine feeling. Merchant Travel i :HAPFY.I- -

0F

FU RSS STORE
ALL KIP, AT BOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I have the largest stock of any hou.e in the Slate, and

WILL NOT Mi IS t AIEliSOL,!).

A SAFE Bw

Grocer "Ho-- much
out in that euffar?",

Clerk "About a peck.
' f - rirr ma t nnlr a Yanr t

"A couple of bushels! Grat SfcfC
Saccharine I Do you want to ruin yotu
trade?" . v

"Certainly not; but a bushel of Baud
more or less, won't be, noticed now." v

,

. "Why won't it?" - v
"This is strawberry time.' iV.,

Eve. Call. 'X.
, i

IT WASH'T HIS FATJIiT.

John Lestwick is an Austin citizen ot
a convival turn of mind. Not long since
he came home from a banquet at a very

Can fill orders promptly for cheap Clwirs, Pcdstcads, ami anything in the Furni-nr- e

line.- JESS"' COFFINS. MKTAL1U CASES AND BUR AL SUITO ALr''VAYS ON HAND. Send f. r cuts and prices.

White Front, next to AVittkowsky &, Banich, CHAELOTfE, N. C.

WINTER VESTMENTS late hour. ' 'y" Wefe you not the last one to leave ?" y
asked his wife.

Tesh, I wash theJaunt onef-V;?- S

- - ' Musr

LAID A
AND

The Tfeaenry Department paid the following
claims for expenses inenrred by State govern-
ments during the war of ihe rebellion:. Ohio,
90.2: New York, $54,946; Michigan, $42,-34- (,

and MasBaclmsetti, 28,619.
There are twclT vacancies in the rank Of

second lientanant in the army after tbe aSBijoi-ment- of

the cadtt-"- , and the Pnsident will' lill
them by appointments from cMl lifo.

, A party of tourists were recently over-
whelmed by an avalanche on Mount Blanc,
and one of the number was killed.

The heat is intense at Toulon. The streets
are entirely deserted. All the cholera patients
who were in tbe city hospitals have been re-
moved to the suburbs.

- I)iimatchps from SI PoarlmpiT ur tVmt

rian piague ia raguig at twenty aeatna
have already .occurred and the precautionary
measures seem inadequate to prevent the
spread of the disease.

A serious anti-Pap- al demonstration oc-
curred in Rome during the services in memory
of Pope Pius IX. The rioters attempted to
crots the square in front of St. Peter's, but
the police and military prevented them. Six
of the rioters were arrested.

The latest" advices from Madagascar state
that the Hovas are actively preparing to resist
the French. Heavy fighting is imminent

. ........u. w u ' J uvov.v.juA n
care in the State of Vera Cruz, Hex., particu- -

ttlarly in the vicinity of Cordova.
Two men were killed and two injured bT

the caving in of an embankment on tbe Al-
legheny Railroad, near Clarion Eiver, Pa.

A fight over a game of lacrosse at Toronto,
Ont., ended fatally for one of the contestants.

Middletown, Conn., celebrated the one
hundredth anniversary of its corporate exist-- ,
ence.

A BROKE awe resulted In an express train
raving the lrac and falling from a bridge

near Penniston, England. Twenty-fiv- e per-
sons were killed and foity othei-- s more or less
seriously injured.

Orders have been giveil by the Austrian
government to arrest all Mormon missionaries
detected in endeavoring to secure converts in
Austria to their faith. .'"- -' y

Advices from Pondicherry, capital of th
French possessions in India, state that a rocket
exploded during the celebration of the fall of
the Bastile. The building in which the rocket
exploded contained a large quantity of fire-
works, and a fearful explosion resulted. Fif-
teen po'S Jiis wer killed and many others in-- "

jureu. y
The Spanish troops have been defeated

twice recently by the Cuban insurrectionists
under Aguero.

to more one dollar notes can be supplied by
the Treasurer until about the 1st of August.
The order for the preparation could not be
given until after the Appropriation bill was
passed, and the failure of the-sup-

'y is due to
the delays of Congress.

Secretary Frelinghuysen instructed by cable
the consular oflleers at .London, Liverpool,
Marseilles, Havre, Bordeaux, Bremen and
Hamburg to at once appoint competent physi-
cians to inspect all vessels and passengers
departing for the United States
from the ports mentioned The consular
officers referred to are instructed to refuse
clean bills of health in all cases except upon
the recomirendation of the sanitary inspector
that such bills be given. The Consuls are
instructed to report by cable any etfse
of infectious or contagious diseaseknown
to Tit or - bcr.ri of a - - .1

the health officers-- h our ports may have
timely approaching danger and be

trttnlcp aimh measures as shall tre- -

ventihescourae from cainiriK a feothold in..,V

ithis country. ...
-

The steam tug H. C. Coleman explof .

bpilers at ElUott Landing, Missouri rinjpr
all fhe crew.-hre- white men and tfi":;f:-groe-

excepting Captain Thompson,' s - .

killed. 'The boat wa torn to pieces a-- .; . .(

iflt honse blown 220 yards. away. . :,;?zy
Import jredesand Hungarians to, ; t

place of tlie 2,00tmincrs noSX y. :

ihn Hoixing Valtey, also td start mlMi, :

chines.
Tee existence of a plot to blow up the

ace at Warsaw during the czar's stay thereui '

has been discovered.
The ntnamer Thetis, Bear, and Lock Garry,

of the Gtsely Relief expedition, arrived at St.
Johns, F, With mix survivoi-- s of the ob-

ject of their search. ir lading Lieutenant
Grecl y. Of the twenty-f- i . momben of the
Greefv colony, seven were rescued on June 23.
tear-ihjnio- uth of Smith's sound, when at
the point of death from starvation.
One of- - these died on the way to
St. John's. Lieutenant Greeiy's retreat
begun on August 9, 1383,- - was entirely,
successful until Cape Sabine was reached in
September. Supphijs of food gradually gave
out during the winter, but it was not until
last April that starvation and exposure began
to carry off the men one by one. Tho Greely
expedition was sent to the Arctic regions for
purposes of observation.

Dr. J. C. Peters. Well known as a cholera
expert, gives a graphic history of the disease
since its first historical appearance st Jessore,
in India and points out the case with which
it can be avoiOed and stamped out. Should it
come here, he thinks that a large appropriation
should be made to the health authorities and
that care should be taken to avoid a panto, as
there is ho greater safety in to wn or village
than ill New York.

A family of ten persons at Detroit were
poiaohed by eating meat which had bean left
standing in a brass kettle.

The steamer State of Maine struck a reef
at Lepreaux Point, near Sk John, N. B. 8he
is a total wreck and is breaking up, bat no
lives were lost

A man in Now York city,,who turned his
rife, with her twin babies, out of doors during
the pitiless storm of Saturday night, was ar-

rested and attempted to commit suicide in
bis cell ,

Twr wnnd cnttnra were killed bv lieht- -

1 oing in the Dismal Swamp, Virginia.
The Tower Block, in unatianooga, wn

destroyed by fire; loss 150,000.
Judgment was given in the Eno case at

Quebec denying the application for the pris-
oner's extradition. Eno was set at liberty.

A German shoemaker at Conshohuoken,
Pa., broke into his daughter's room, fatally
stabbed her and committed suicide,

Messrs. Halstead, Haines & Co., dry goods
jobbers and merchants, of New York, made an
assignment. Liabilities about Sl.00u.000.

Two society belles were drowned at a
summer resort near Montreal.

Five men were scalded by a boiler explo-
sion near Wilmington, DeL

Three murderers were hanged at Fort
Worth and two in Missouri. , ;

Stockholders in a national bank in Mon-

mouth, 111, must pay an assessment of 100 per
cent. f' The Mexican government are ' to pay a
bonus of 60 for each ChineseJaborer Sanded
at Guyamas. y

Jay-Eye-S-ee failed to beat the record on
U Chicago track. He made the mile in 2113.

Dr. Cervera - has retired from the Presi-
dency of Central America by permission of the
Superior Court, which, at his request, granted
him sixty days' leave of absence.

A freight train collided with passenger
train at Bayeux in France, and forty persons
were injured.

A Paris correspr "'.i&JLan .Interviewr. iro. , . - . . jbowra. JLr.

,Koch insists thjffirfc'f bier that if
now Tiatting y--?y-

It" wBTinnoro.

y.

. I.' 'ti.

Lighter Ones Donned.

.y.v

SPRSNCOOODSME

THE hun nf "ninmai T. - r
mgUreek, Penn., was struck by hghtningandOesfroyed with all Its contents, deluding eight
head Of cattle. Two of the farmer's sons anda man named Rohler were fatally injured by
falling timbers while attempting to fescue the

of Connecticut, and
BvartB, were the principal

speakers at a Blaine ahd Lcgsn ratification
meeting in New York. At a similar meeting
in Boston, presided over by Governor Robin-
son, the principal speakers were Senator
Hoar

..
and Congressman Long.

i. - I

TH. v 1LLI AK PtTRCEXLjOne of the twodele-- I

ga tet,- - aenlarge cm sne ixew lork electoral
vau. has withdrawn, lie W,i a!o asked

and obtained a four months' leave of abset?.c

Union and Advertiser. Mr. Purcell was
strongly opposed to Governor Cleveland's
nomination at Chicago.

Tfil fiepiiblieati National conimittee has
its headquarters at the . Gilsey honse, New
York, and has begun work for the campaign.

Congressman Samuel J. Randall hi an
futerview in Philadelphia says he is perfectly
atifiled with the ifcctjon of the Chicago Deino-crati- c

convention, and will do all in his power
to aid in assuring the success of the tickst;
' Edmund Yard, Jr., & Co., New York im-
porters of white goods and laces, have failed
for nearly $i, 000,000.

Tire !Kew York Greenbackers will hold a
State convention for the nomination of an
electoral ticket in New York city, August 27.

Rev. L. O. Thompson, a popular Fr3styter-ia- n

minister, and his son, Sidney, and Freddie
Bishop, of Medina, N. Y., lads about twelve '
years old, were drowned by the upsetting of
their boat while fishing on the Dlinois river,
at Henry, 111,

A prominent medical journal of Philadel
phia, declares that "the progress of cholera'
during the past wesk has been such as to war-
rant the belief tl at 'it 'will spread throughout
Europe during the rn-x- t thirty days, and may
reach our shores at any time, Its progress
can be arrested only Ly the most watchful
care on the part of our quarantine officers, for
this disease has always reached our 6hores by
Ships."

South and VFcmU

Two men named locale and Bowie quarreled
in .i h at Dallas, Texas, and each shot the.
ether dead.

tVntLK two colored men were relnj con-
veyed to jail at StfiJ-Vjll- Miss., having con-
fessed to poisi ping two small boys in
they were taken from custody by masked mem
and hanged.

JohJc Ii. Hoffman, who killed his son Rob- -

ert at Cincinnati in tam keen sentenced
to 1) li" Jfeiitf.. ri

Fi.t'CMKK A briAHPii, Of illiiiajiapoiia, IlitLj
hitherto considered one of the m.streliabU
banking houses in the A"est,,have suspended
with estimated liaHiliti, of f 1 ,800,000 and
uaets amounting to52;aiu),ifO; Great excite-
ment was caustd in Indianaiiolis b the firm's
iusiension, and there was a general ralMMl
the other banking houses of the city. y":

Tei boiler at Carters sawmlll, near
Bloomington, 111., explodolfthd blew the
mill to atoms. Over a dozen men wero in ths
ttrtcturc at the, t.inwFour men were in--

Jured. y
AleeutmLilks (colored), was' hinged at

Natchez, Miss., for his wife's murder;'
--'Governor McI.ank was the" principal
Speaker at n Cleveland and Hendricks ratifi-
cation meeting ih Baltimore.-- '

Colonel John A., Martin, all Atchison
editor, has been nominated for governor by
the Kansas Republicans.

Washington.
.An exhaustive treatise on the laboring

classes of the world; their condition, etc, is in
course of preparation at tuft fiat depart
ment.

Secretary rRELiNGHUTSEif has
by cable the consular officers at Lon-

don, Liverpool, Marseilles, Havre, Bordeaux,
Bremen and Hamburg at once to appoint
competent .physicians to 'inspect all vessels
and passengers departing., for the 'United
States fromthoae ports. fvle consular offi-

cers are instructed to refuse clean bills of
health in all cases except upon the recommen-
dation of the sanitary inspector that such bills
te given, . The consuls are instructed to re-po- rt

by cable any case of infectious or con
tagtous disease Known to exist on board of a
vessel at the time of her departure for the
United States. This course is adopted Stt

firder that the health officers iti Utiited States;
irts may have tinieiy yarning Ot approocn--.
sr dsne-e- ana oe orerareo 10 ituio suui

measures as shall prevent the scourge from
jaining a foothold in this country; .

Luther Hajuusow, cbirf clerk of the Gen-

eral Land office, has been appointed to fill thai
new position of assistant commissioner of the
General Land office, created at the last ses-

sion 'of Congress...
The Indian office hoe been informed that

koshiway, chief of the fc'ac and Fox Indian
tr- -, now upon the Pottawatamie resefvatioa
in Kansas, was murdeited a few days ago and
his body thrown into the river. Koshiway
was opposed to the "policy of the other chiefs
of the tribe, who wished to remove into the
Indian Territory. The commissioner of Indian
affairs has authorized the aont to offer a re-
ward' of $300 for the detection: and jarrest of
the murderer. j

More than 2C0 promotions have just hw
made tu the clerical force of th? pension or
flee.

The court of Alabama claims is oa the
point of completing a series of jw'gnente
Itumbering between 2,000 and 3,000. tue ag-
gregate of the awards, including interest, be-i- g

about 12,700,000.

It has been learned by the treasury depart-
ment that paper rags supposed to have Deen
Collected in the cholera infected districts of
Egypt, Turkey and tbe south of France, are
4eing imported into the United Si etas through
Canadian posts. : .

The treasury department has Just issue,
warrants' for th3 payment of ,$5,0O0,0C0 or
account of pensions.

Among the visitors to President Arthur the
other day were Sargent, General
Butler, General Sheridan and Senator Wad
Hampton. .

t orelgn y- - ...
ThC(Jahadian cofirts.haTe refused to extra-

dite John C. Eno, the defaulting
of the New York Second National bank, whq
fled to Canada during the recent financial
crash, and was charged with foi'gcry.

Orange celebrations in Ireland resulted in
serious disturbances between Orangemen and
Nationalists at Belfast, Newry and Cieator.
Two or three persons ware killed ard many
were wounded..

Lightning struck a circus tent near Cologne
and killed four persons, injured seven severely
and many others slightly.

Great indiomation was aroused in Ger
many oy tne action oiscnieAisBwuu.-- ,
wno-tor- down ai
displayed at the Hotel Continental in Piwia.
Prune Minister Ferry has apologised to
German ambassador France tor itol

Jauks Walker.
Was arrested in Glasgow after a UJjjMieistanca.

The cholera is increasing :.rraround Toulon, Tourist M m&vty
Southern France and Italy. tfni

I clean AmrtcMi

OltOVEH CLEtJEJLAD, OF NEW YORK.
Graver Cleveland, the nominee of the Demo-

cratic Convention, has attained that distinc-
tion in spite of perhaps the most determined
opposition ever made to a candidate from his
own State. He was born in Caldwell, New Jer-
sey, March 18, 1887. At eighteen years of age
he arrived in Buffalo, as he describes it,
"friendless, unknown and poor," and was re-

ceived by hia uncle, who gnvo him & situation
as clerk .to support him while studying law.
After admission to the bar he was appointed
assistant district attorney, and in 1868 elected
sheriff, ,

t

friE POPULATION O MEXICO.
Tbe census of Mexico gives the population

at 9,686, T77. No State, has 1,000,000 ; two
Btutes hare leaa than 100,000-- , and several
Slates have less than 200,000 inhabitants. But
Senor Romero thinks that the- - population is
really not far from 12,000,000. Eighty-tw-o

per cent, of the population lies south of the
parallel of Tatiipico. More than half the
wealth of the republic lies south of the north-
ern boundary of "the federal district in which
Mexico City is situated. , ;

. . LONDON.
The great metropolis is without a rival for

size and. population. It contains 4,000,000 ol
Veople and covers an a'-e- of 11? square miles.
Its population ia ahoost equal to that of Can-

ada ; it is quite equal to that of Holland ; it is
greater than that of Scotland and double that
of Denmark. It adds 70,000. people, or a city
more than half the sL:e of Toronto, to its
population annually. Over ita bridges every
day 384,000 pedestrians and 75,009 vehicles
pass, while its railways earry "873,000 persons
daily. Loudon is oue of the wonders, of the

BEK OKINKINGt
The United Staes Consul at Nuremburg, ill

a recent report, said that Bavaria, which is one
of the Southern kingdoms of Germany, with a
population of 5,284,773, produces i970,000
barrels of beer in a year, 98 per cent, of which
is consumed at home This makes a record of

' about 2C0 quarta per year for each man,
i man and child of the population. In the Cai--,

capita, but the Germans- who oome to this
country are as fond of beer as they Were at
home, aad to shut off thtir supply on the one

j day in the week when they care most for it and
have more time to enjoy it no doubt seems

! hard. I

I !

' TI1E SNOW PLANT OF THE SIEHRAS,
j

Prof, Thomas Trice returned to fian FnU- -
Cisco yesterday from a visit to finmas county,

i brirjKinB three lino specimens of snow plant, '

j.in perfect condition. 11: ey' were obtained
--om the flanks of the Sierra, on the snow lines .!
over V,c -- .ejjjtbove tUe lertl of the s- e- "Mie
planti are two neight from the

, btio o ',.c bUlb to tiie. top, of the flowering
ke. The bulb rescmiilcs a fine apple about

I .o size of a man's fist, from the top of which
a scarlet flowering column springs, the scarlet-colore- d

leaves interlacing between the small;
Ctip-shap- blopsoms. The plants had to be
curefulLy packed in ice to preserve them in
ti a libit.

A BRIUJANT RECORD. , y
The record of young Irving Hale, cfNeir

fork, who Carried off the highest honors at
West Point this year, beats any record that was
ever made at that famous institution. The
boy commenced at the Jead of his class. He
was first in every study in the first year he en-

tered the academy. In the second year he held
his first position in all his studies but one; ahd
in the third year he found himself again at the
head in every branch of studyt He now stands

i

first in the graduating class in all hut one
study, Spanish, and in that there is-b- ut One--

! tenth of a mark between him and Cadot San.
ford, who is first. Hale is the son of a school
tescher. He will be assigned to dntr In thA

' engineer corps of the United States army.
!

THE GROWTH OF THE ORAKGE TREE.
The orange tree is the longest-live- d fruit

tree known. It is reputed to have attained
the ago of 300 years, ahd it has been known to
have flourished and borne fruit for more than
& hundred yoars. No fruit tree will grow and
produce fruit so well under rough treatment.
It commences to bear the third or fourth year
after budding, and by tha fifth year it will
produce, an abundant crop, but it yield will
increase gradually under favorable circum-
stances, and as the years pass on it will be-
come a very productive tree. The early
growth of the orange is very rapid, and by the
tenth year it will have increased more than in
the next fifty yeajs, so far aa its breadth and
height is concerned ; but its age multiplies its
fruit stems gTeatly, and an old tree will-- some-
times bear several thousand oranges.

IJVYENTITE QUAKERS.
The peculiar sect known as the "Shaking

Quakers" deserve credit for many useful in-
ventions of the present. . Moib than half a
century ago they first originated the drying
of .sweet corn for food, ahd i they first raised,
papered and vended garden iBeeds in the pres-
ent styles. , From their first methods of pre-
paring medicinal roots and herbs for market
sprung the immense patent medicine trad.
They began the broom-cor- n business1. The
first buez saw was made by the Shakers at New
Lebanon. This is now in the Albany Geologi-
cal Hall. The Shakers invented meatlie pens,
first made of brass and silver. All distilled
liquors were abandoned by the Shakers sixty
years ago, and during the past forty years no
fermented liquors of any sort has been used,
except as a medioine. 'Pork and tobacco are
also numbered among the "forbidden articles."

. A HINT TO DRINKERS- -
Liquor dealers, it is said, pay on an average

of 92 a gallon for whiskey. One gallon eon-tai-

an average of sixty-fiv-e drinks, and at
ten cents a drink a man pays (6.50 a gallon for
his whiskey; or. rather, he pays (3 for the
whiskey and $4.60 to the man for handing it
over the barJ In view of these figures a West-

ern paper makes the following practical sug-- ,
gestion to drinkers: "Make your wife your

' Lend her fa to bay a gallon of
whiskey for a beginning, and every time you
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rimishmont and Pardon.
M r. Stanley tells, in hi "Park Con-tin- ei

it, " lunv he loalt mercifull "with a
thiol, who was one of his most valuable
tnen and t fho same' time prevented
the demoralizationof hia followers. r

U etti.. the coxawain of his boat,' and
' a rridst useful helper; wag detected in a

Bene his theft, lla had stolen, five
r-i- d of "beads, on which Sir. Stanley
dep nrted ttJ Day provisions from the
nati es. j : : f

r Stanley was perplexed. He cottld.
fiot pare TJledi's services, nor could he
allow the offense to lest
his clemency miglit injure the discipline
of the corps. He thought the matter
ovvrj and wisely determined to leave the
rnatter to the company. ? V:

The chief of the negroes spoke first,
(Sayiisg, if it had ecn one of the com-
mon nfSttf he would have advised pun-ishner- it

by death, but
'

as it was tlledi,
always' bold and, faithfulj who had saved
thirtjeen lives, he should advise a
.whipping. , :;:

J Other leaders agreed witbJ the chief.
iMr.' Stanley then asked the opinion of
the boatmen. The first said the offense,'
must be punished, even if the criminal
were! Tlledi, but he hoped the .whipping
woud be light. . ; j

The ne'tt, the culprit's brother, said'
"Uledi is a thief. I have begged him
not. to steals But he is'Uledi, arid has
dona so, much - for us. He must be
whipped, but let me take half the"

'
whipping." j. o ,. ' ;. .. ,; j.

Tfee next said, "Heris my cousin, an.d
so useful jlet me take the other half of
,he i'liipping. ... ;;'

Mr.-Stanley- , much moved by the of- -

er .of these two men to substitute
themselves for the offender, answered:

"Uledi is condemned." , But, as Shu-ma- ri

and Saywa take his punishment,
he is set free, and I pardon Shumafi

.i 3 h r
ami' 5iiy w. .

J Uledi, broken down by the- generous
offer and the pardon, said, "Master, it
was not Uledi that stole;, it was the
devilj who entered his heart. Uledi will
be god in future." '

i Frbm that time JMr.' Stanley had no
morel honest or faithful servant than
Uledli. sTBe love of brother and cousin,
ehowh by giving themself os as his sub-
stitute, and the gentleness of his master,
expelled covetousness from his heart
and inado liim anxious to merit, a good
'reputitioD. jv
'

- When a book raises your spirits "and
inspires you with noble and courageous
feelings; "seek no other rule to judge the
book iby. .It is good, and made by a
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NO TTHS! Tf TRVTNfl TO BE A BOT At

A circus exhibited its wonders in 6lC-
caeo the other dav. and a promuient.

cotton mills, woolen mills, flour mills, saw and
planing mills, iron furnaces, agricultural im-

plement factoriesj machine, shot .foundries,
cotton seed oil mills, fertilizer factories, t6ba3-c-o

factories, ship building yards, paper mills,
and many others. The aggregate investments
foot up $69,221,000, Alabama heading the list
with $13,840,000, 'Kentucky $13,497,000, Vir-

ginia $11,0000, Texas $7,934,000, Tennessee
$4,849,000, Georgia $3,759,006, Maryland

North Carolina $2,738,000, West Vir-

ginia $2,428,000, Louisiana $1,730,000, South
Carolina $1,529,000, Florida $1,508,000 and
Mississippi $767,000.

Types of Scarlet tev?r.

A short tithe after fexpostife a person
shows a quick pulse, a marked rise of
temperature, headache, vomiting, A

scarlet rash first on the neck, then on
the chest and limba--fto- re throat and
swelling of the submaxillary glands
(those under the lower jaw). This
would be a typical case of scarlet fever.
. tlut most diseases; both in their onset
end in their progress, vary more cr les
from the typical and readily distiri- -

fliihable form. It ia so with scarlet

suddenly in cwiiYuLuons. It may be a
case of scarlet fevefv But the only proof
if any, will be in others being taken
down with it. Even a post-morte- m will
show no sign of it.

Again, a child, not known to have been
exposed, exhibits, very swollen throat,
Even the ..doctor may think it to be
quinsy ad in qv,'-sy- , too, -- e flfide of
the throat is swollen more .n the
ntlmr TWrn ilfi. OS Vet. no rash. "Vis

may 'benjlet fever. What shall be

Separate.thfe fchild from Other children
and wait Within thirty ix hours at the
furthest, if it is the dread disease, the
rash will appear. "But even thiB may
pot be decisive, for the rashmay not re-

semble the distinctive rash, being dark- -

er, pimplelike antT itchy, causing
thfi patient td scratch and thua change
its appearance. In quinsy, however,
the temperature is intermittent ; in soar- -

let fever, it is continuously high.
In another case, the disease is bo mild

Hhat all the symptoms are3 slight. The
pulse may be quickened Bomej mere
may be redness of the skin in partsj but
it may have had other causes; there may
even be some rash, but not distinctive;
'there may br io sore throat, and no

1 fever. The child eats as usual, and may
be as playful. At length, the cuticle
peela 6ff, and all doubt is remoted.

This form is the most dangerous of all
others; for the doctor is not sent for,
and the child beodmes a (Sehtre of ,bdn
tagion, and ifl likely afterward to have
kidney hdmplaint, ahd other serious dis-
poses. In a case of this kind, if the
child is known to have been exposed, a
doctor should f be called in, however
slight the symptoms.

In quite a different case, the disease
expends its force on the throat, the nasal
passage,, and ths larynit, or tipper part
of the windpipe. There may be no rash
to the last There may be no desqua-
mation peeling of the scarf skin. There
may be in the back-mont- h a false mem-
brane. The disease may be mistaken
for diphtheria. And yet it communi-
cates to others hot diphtheria, bat sear-l- et

feVeh i
How true is the xaedical saying that

"diseases do not oome labelled."
Youth's Companion

fhe Boy Who Didn't Walt.
'

A Western paper tells a good story of
a young fellow who on the spur of the
moment said a thing that will live in
history. There was a sailboat upset out
in the bay, and men were clinging to it
in the hope of being rescued, and a
crowd rushed to the dock to procure
small boats to go to the relief of the
wrecked crew. A young fellow jumped
into a boat and was just about to pull
off, when his father came upon the dock,
and seeing his son about to undertake
the perilous trip, the father said:
"Herb., you better not go. Let some
one take the boat who understands it."
The boy looked at his father, then
looked at themen struggling in the water.
It was, for a moment, a question in the
boy's mind what to do. It was a strug-
gle between -- duty to the parent, and
duty to the men who were liable to lose
their lives if not rescued at once. To
obey the father, come ashore and get
out of the boat, and let others get in,
would have taken valuable time, and
would have subjected Herb." to com-
ments that he could not have stood.
"Father, I fell in there onoe, myself,
and did not want to wait for some one
to learn boating before they came to my
relief, and I am goinc.- - and he went

Charles Fbhxo Hofvjcan. Charles
Fenno Hoffman' died recently at Harris-bur- g,

Pa. Although he is ohiefly known
to the younger generation of readers as
the author of a few brilliant and ex- -
nrn'oifa utniM flA WAJI fair A.. fcimA OTtA of
our most versatile and aijoomplished,
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sunerea nis memory to go uacs to tne
good old times when he was a to,
slipped around to the, side of rthe tent
opposite the entrance and crawled under
the canvas. Nobody saw him; and he
returned to the door of the tent after
creeping put again and paid his way in,
and then went over to the exchange and
cried like a baby. When asked what
ailed him, he replied: . .

'Oh I It's no use to try to be a boy
again. I crept into the tent of the cir-
cus to-da- y, but was treated so differently
from the good old way that it did not
seem at all natural. It's no use to try
to go back to the good old times."

A trader asked him why, when he
said he was brutally neglected. That
there was not an employee of that show
that had the grit to kick him out.
Through Mail.

The Latest Thing In .Hfnsic

Says tho Gross Valley (Cal) Tidings:
We are informed by James Jndd that
there is a man living near Tar FJat who
is soon to travel with a quartette. The
party in question has Bpent most of his
life in catching different kinds of frogs
and other little animals, and is quit a
naturalist. The party has now on hand
four different kinds of frogs, which he
has had for two years, and in that time
has quite successfully taught them to
sing the "Sweet By and By." ;A littlo
marsh frog is pho tenor, and he, is placed
in a bowl of water ana parity ounes nig
mouth in fhe wafer when he sings
or. This enves tne voice a
sound that in said to be very charmih
A very large bull frog is the 740 f
troupe and ne is rtujyequi jjj. ;,vy

.eion, doing nu nut tbu. ' j. ; vj

Flour, Meal, Meat and Salt, Sugar, Coffee and Tea, Butter and Lard, Molasses, bj
, the car load, fro.m New Orleans, and Canned Goods in great variety.

"Dixie Boy" and Watt Plows, Steel Plows, Hoes and ShoY-- 1

els, Hames, Traces and Collars, Bridles, Sad- - ,

dies, Lines, Backhands, etc., and

Everything Needed by an Agriculturist.
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